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astor i a UPsCale
Door Col lect ion
by atIs
Introducing the Astoria Upscale door 

collection by ATIS. Embrace your 

home’s architecture and make a grand 

entrance with a customized door that 

reflects your sophisticated taste. 

Make a positive first impression as 

your guests arrive and a memorable, 

lasting one as they leave.

Beautiful on the inside and out, As-

toria Upscale doors are available in 

steel and fiberglass. Choose among 

a multitude of wonderful glass de-

signs, configurations and options to 

create a door that reflects your dis-

tinctive style, while increasing the 

value of your home. 

Upscale: Because impressions matter.  
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UPsCale beauty
i s not only about
estheti cs .  .  . 

But also about quality, performance and a 

combination of little extras like availabili-

ty and quick delivery.

Rated Energy Star, our energy-efficient 

doors meet current building code re-

quirements. Made to perform flawlessly, 

Astoria Upscale doors require minimal 

maintenance, while providing excellent 

durability and enduring designs that 

withstand the test of time. Whether 

coming home or leaving, close the door 

knowing it has been constructed with 

the best materials and fitted with the 

finest hardware for added security and 

peace of mind.

aDvantages
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make your door 
sta nd ou t wi th any 
of three styles:
Astoria Values Series

Available in many sizes to suit your home, this 

aluminum-clad steel door comes with selected 

options such as two-inch brickmoulds, custon 

colours and a wide range of standard colours.

Astoria Upscale Metro Series

The Upscale Metro door is also available in a 

palette of custom and standard colours. Clad 

in vinyl or vinyl wrap this steel door is offered 

in a variety of brickmoulds and a selection of 

other options.

Astoria Upscale Suburbia Series

A fiberglass PVC-laminated door, the Astoria 

Upscale is available in a smooth or wood grain 

finish with matching frame and several other 

options. Choose among a wide range of custom 

or standard colours for the smooth finish and 

seven stain colours for the wood grain finish.
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Personalize your door
in 5 easy stepsChoICe

a matter of

ARIA

glass 

1
There is no compromise when it comes 
to the style of your home’s entrance 
door. Decorative glass embraces na-
tural light in sophisticated shapes. 
Among our wide range of elegant de-
signs, the choice is all yours.

ElEMEnTCUzCO kORDEllAgEORgIAn

TAnglEWOOD

MARCO

PAnAMAnAPlES ROzET SOnnETMARqUISE

configuration 

2
glASS poSSibilitieS

Select from our vast 
line of traditional, 
contemporary or modern 
designs, with or without 
decorative glass 
elements.

Available configurations:
Configure the appropriate door for your home: single or 
double, with or without sidelites.

material 

3
Year after year, more designs, 
textures, colours and sizes are 
availa ble for your home entrance 
door. From architects to home-
owners, everyone can rely on ATIS 
products for both fiberglass and 
steel doors.

Fiberglass - High-performance and 
specially engineered to provide 
maximum protection and durability

•  Looks like real wood & 5X better insulated
•  Available in a woodgrain texture or in a 

smooth finish
•  Smooth finishes can be painted, while 

woodgrain textures are best stained
•  Will not dent or rust, and will resists 

splitting, cracking and warping

Steel - durable, secure and long 
lasting

•  Resists rotting, splitting and cracking and 
better insulated than wood

•  Smooth finish
•  Easy to paint

Fiberglass door, Mahogany stain finish

finish 

4 Different fiberglass 
finishes
•  Wood grain finish
•  Smooth finish

Choose your door slab and its frame according to the look 
you want to create. 

Wood grain finish

commercial 
brown sable black royal clay maize

sandalwood burgundy nutmeg brown
stone slate

bonneville
green

wedgwood
blue

dover
gray sandstone canyon

clay

almond ivy green pebble old world
blue wicker

colour 

5
Standard colours
We offer you the latest in colour 
trends. Choose one of our stan-
dard colours or simply order your 
exclusive custom colour and give 
your home the “wow!” factor.

Fiberglass stain finishes
Real wood grain look 
for a beautiful finish.

OAk

PECAn CEDAR WAlnUT

MAhOgAnY EBOnY hAVAnA

note: Colours and stains displayed are as true to life as can be 
reproduced in print. They may vary from actual product.

COllECTIOn FInISh
Astoria Values Series A steel door - Aluminum cladded

Astoria Upscale
Metro Series

A steel door - Vinyl cladded
or wrapped

Astoria Upscale
Suburbia Series

A fiberglass door - PVC laminated - 
available in either a smooth finish or 

wood grain finish.

Smooth finish
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Steel panel
Astoria Upscale doors are made with high-definition 
24 - gauge steel panels. The steel panel has a polyurethane 
core, an insulaton upgrade that is five times better 
than wood.

primed pine Frame
We use high-quality 45/8” x 11/4” fingerjointed pine frame, 
primed for your convenience. Optional vinyl cladding is 
premoulded and grooved to prevent warping. Vinyl wrap is 
also available, we also offer aluminum cladding to match our 
painted doors.

Security plate
As a standard feature, the security plate reinforces the lock 
section of the frame for added safety.

Durable Sweep
Our durable door sweep and threshold system is engineered 
to meet the current building code and NAFS-08 requirements.
The triple-seal sweep requires no adjustment and is free of 
screws. It can be painted to match the slab colour.

thermally broken Aluminum Sill
Our sill is comprised of a thick extruded aluminum and 
exclusive subsill with a thermal break. Available in 3 finishes.

lowe & Argon
All Astoria Upscale door lites include lowE glass and 
argon gas for increased energy efficiency and 
performance ratings.

Door insert Frame
Our PVC insert frame is designed to hide visible screws with 
two co-extruded seals for airtightness and resists yellowing. 
Please note PVC insert frame may not be available on 
non-rectangular glass inserts. Painted doors include 
colour-matched frame.

ball-bearing Hinges
Astoria Upscale Series doors feature standard ball-bearing 
hinges available in your choice of Polished Brass and Satin 
Chrome. Optional decorative hinges are also available.

brickmould
Astoria’s 2” wood brickmould is available clad in either 
vinyl or aluminum.
•  Welded and cladded brickmould options available
•  Welded Vinyl ¾”, 1 7/8”, 1 1/4”, siding brickmould
•  Wrapped or Cladded Vinyl : 2 1/8”

Weatherstripping
We include a Polyflex® secondary seal on each door system to 
reduce drafts and ensure a tight seal against the elements.

*new sill colours

blackcommercial 
brown

featUres
a matter of

new sealant - free door lites

Steel plate hardware support plate on 
slab for increased security

Factory - drilled slab for easy installation

Steel reinforced frame support

Weather stripping

colour-matched to the slab

Extruded aluminum sill available 
in 3 new colours*

Painted door sweep 

colour-matched to the slab

Contemporary glass bar (2” and 3”)

Multiple jamb thickness 
(11/4, 15/8)

Smooth or wood grain 
frame finishes

Available configurations:

SInglE
SInglE WITh 
OnE SIDElITE

SInglE WITh 
TWO SIDElITES

DOUBlE WITh

TWO SIDElITES
TRIPlEDOUBlEFiberglass door, Mahogany stain finish anodized 

aluminum
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ar Ia
glass collection

Available sidelites:

Aria sidelites brings the light in–without sacri-
ficing privacy.

large glass
panels for
optimal light 
without privacy 
concerns

Steel doors 
features variable 
colours to match 
your home’s 
architecture

Composite door 
surface replicates

an authentic
wood door 

appearance

privacy rating

Least
Obscure

Most
Obscure

1 8 10

Available configurations:

Steel door,
Black

Fiberglass door,
Mahogany stain finish

Fiberglass door,
Cedar stain finish

Steel door, Almond

Steel door, White

arIa
modern sophistication
Aria features a full double-paned panel of textured glass with a sim-
ulated lead line design and provides a high level of obscurity.

Steel door, white
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CUzCo
glass collection

Available sidelites:

Cuzco features an energy saving low-E coating and 
argon glass fill.

The dark gray 
beveled glass
is combined with 
seed glass
and antique black 
caming

True wood grain 
look that
finishes
easily and
beautifully.

Steel doors in 
multiple colour
configurations

privacy rating

Least
Obscure

Most
Obscure

1 8 10

Available configurations:

Fiberglass door,
Oak stain finish

Fiberglass door,
Cedar stain finish

Steel door,
White

Steel door, nutmeg

Fiberglass door, Walnut stain finish

CUzCo
modern Design
Modern lines and subtle textural layering give Cuzco a fresh take on 
decorative glass design.

Fiberglass door, Bonneville green
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element
glass collection

Available sidelites:

Enhance the style of your home with the perfect 
sidelites and make your entryway unique.

We offer you the 
latest in colour 
trends and styles

Choose from 
our wide colour 
palette the most 
appropriate for 
the door of your 
dreams.

The benefits of 
using a wood 

grain coating on 
fiberglass doors 

are signficant.

privacy rating

Least
Obscure

Most
Obscure

1 6 10

Available configurations:

Steel door,
Old World Blue

Steel door,
White

Fiberglass door,
Oak stain finish

Fiberglass door, nutmeg

Fiberglass door, Oak stain finish

element
timeless simplicity
A mixture of clear and textured glass, Element ensures privacy, while 
providing small views of the outdoors.

Fiberglass door, Mahogany stain finish
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georgIan
glass collection

Available sidelites:

Solid, stylish details. A splash of colour from a
carefully manufactured piece of glass.

Our unique
georgian glass 
illustrates the 
beauty of it’s 
metal inserts 
through both 
sides of the
glass unit.

Wood grain 
enhances your 
design and our 
industry-leader 
palette can serve 
your inspiration.

The benefits of 
using a wood 

grain coating on 
fiberglass doors 

are signficant.

privacy rating

Least
Obscure

Most
Obscure

1 6 10

Available configurations:

Fiberglass door,
Mahogany stain finish

Steel door,
White

Fiberglass door,
Oak stain

Steel door, White

Steel door, White

georgIan
elegant performance
Allowing the light into your home is already a form of comfort. The 
floral details of the Georgian glass offers you the pleasure of the 
sunlight all day long.

Steel door, Old World Blue
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korDella
glass collection

Available sidelites:

kordella features an energy - saving low-e coating and 
argon gas fill.

Are you looking 
for an authentic 
pattern? The
kordella collection 
is ready. 

Privacy and natu-
ral light, this is 
how you can cre-
ate architecturally 
inspired entrance 
doors.

The wood look 
without the wood 

issues.

privacy rating

Least
Obscure

Most
Obscure

1 8 10

Available configurations:

Fiberglass door,
Mahogany stain finish

Fiberglass door,
Oak stain finish

Fiberglass door,
Cedar stain finish

Steel door, White

Fiberglass door, Mahogany stain finish

korDella
natural lines
Kordella’s flowing lines and varied glass textures provide
simple elegance to any home.

Fiberglass door, Mahogany stain finish
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marCo
glass collection

Available sidelites:

no two houses are identical. Why should prevent your-
self from choosing an unique door configuration?

The Marco glass 
allows you to 
achieve the archi-
tectural style you 
desire.

With Marco, we 
offers you the 
ability to create a 
charming
atmosphere.

The slab panels 
offers you

almost infinite
combinations

privacy rating

Least
Obscure

Most
Obscure

1 4 10

Available configurations:

Fiberglass door,
Mahogany stain finish

Steel door,
White

Steel door,
White

Steel door, Wedgewood Blue

Steel door, Commercial Brown

marCo
unassuming sophistication
Marco’s simple lines and understated elegance let more
light in - perfect where total privacy is not an issue.

Steel door, Old World Blue
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marqUIse
glass collection

Available sidelites:

With a custom sidelite from the Marquise collection, the 
home you’ve imagined becomes more than a dream.

When you choose 
a Marquise glass, 
the result is a
beautiful door.

The end result 
is a custom look 
that you created!

The benefits of 
using a wood 

grain coating on 
fiberglass doors 

are signficant.

privacy rating

Least
Obscure

Most
Obscure

1 6 10

Available configurations:

Steel door,
White

Steel door,
White

Fiberglass door,
Oak stain

Fiberglass door, Mahogany stain finish

Steel door, White

marqUIse
charming and solid
The Marquise collection offers an authentic charm with artistic
floral accents.

Steel door, Custom Colour
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naPles
glass collection

Available sidelites:

SpectraWeld ™ technology, a unique system utilizing 
revolutionary composite material that bonds to the 
glass and simulates caming.

naples features 
a full panel of 
textured glass 
which diffuses the 
appearance of 
the SpectraWeld 
from the interior 
side.

Fiberglass 
woodgrain slab 
for a classical 
look.

The complex 
naples design 

creates a panel 
with a distinctive 

style.

privacy rating

Least
Obscure

Most
Obscure

1 8 10

Available configurations:

Fiberglass door,
Oak stain finish

Steel door,
Black

Steel door,
White

Fiberglass door, White

Fiberglass door, Oak stain finish

naPles
stylish Privacy
Naples’ textured glass diffuses the daylight that flows into the home 
and offers superior intimacy thanks to its detailed line work.

Fiberglass door, White
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Panama
glass collection

Available sidelites:

Panama sidelite collection faces the esthetical exigen-
cies with a large range of forms and configurations.

Panama glass is 
an artistic product 
suited to artistic 
customers.

Create you own 
unique colour for 
your door.

Several doors 
styles in high 

definition decora-
tive panels

privacy rating

Least
Obscure

Most
Obscure

1 6 10

Available configurations:

Steel door,
Maize

Fiberglass door,
Mahogany stain finish

Fiberglass door,
Oak stain finish

Fiberglass door, Bonneville green

Fiberglass door, Mahogany stain finish

Panama
traditional chic
Crafted to perfection, the Panama glass design provides intimacy 
while displaying a stunning combination of curvy and straight lines. 

Fiberglass door, Mahogany stain finish
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rozet
glass collection

Available sidelites:

Sofisticated, various opaque patterns that ensures the 
desired privacy and comfort.

 A full size glass 
panel gives to 
your door the 
aesthetics and 
charm of a hand 
made decorative 
object.

Our door styles 
fits particularly 
well with the 
architecture of 
any home.

Custom colours 
meets custom 

shapes, for your 
unique taste.

privacy rating

Least
Obscure

Most
Obscure

1 5 10

Available configurations:

Steel door,
Old World Blue

Steel door,
White

Steel door,
Burgundy

Fiberglass door, Pecan stain finish

Fiberglass door, White

rozet
Breathtaking Beauty
Rozet creates visual impact with its full panel of textured glass and its 
flexible pattern that can be adapted to various architectural styles.

Fiberglass door, White
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sonnet
glass collection

Available sidelites:

never before has it been so easy to understand
and design a door.

Stylish details 
that matches any 
frame

The natural light 
at it’s best.

The Sonnet
collection

applications
are unlimited

and remarkable.

Available configurations:

Steel door,
Black

Steel door,
White

Fiberglass door,
Oak stain finish

Fiberglass door, Oak stain finish

Fiberglass door, Mahogany stain finish

sonnet
exquisitely modest
Minimal lines and a single motif provide strong visual impact
and magnificent curb appeal.

Fiberglass door, Mahogany stain finish

privacy rating

Least
Obscure

Most
Obscure

1 4 10
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tanglewooD
glass collection

Available sidelites:

In many cases, privacy means safety.  Enjoy the
Tanglewood collection of sidelites and personalize 
your home entrance.

Panels are re-
cessed below the
surface at the 
stiles & rails.
Raised moulding 
creates
beautiful shadow 
lines

Steel doors 
Feature
variable colours 
to match
your home’s 
architecture

Features
variable depth 

and realistic 
wood grain 
texture that

finishes easily 
and beautifully

privacy rating

Least
Obscure

Most
Obscure

1 9 10

roD iron

Available configurations:

Steel door,
White

Steel door,
White

Fiberglass door,
Oak stain finish

Fiberglass door, Oak stain finish

Steel door, Almond

tanglewooD
stunning detail
The intricate detailing of the Tanglewood glass with rod iron will 
please the most demanding. Elegant on its own or enhanced with 
ornamentation, this classic style suits many homes.

Fiberglass door, Mahogany stain finish
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a matter of

warranty

•  20 years on extruded PVC and PVC cladding

•  25 years on steel doors panels

•  10 years on painted extruded PVC or aluminum 
(based on residual value)

•  5 years on wood and laminated components 

•  5 years on hardware components

•  15 years on glass panels

•  10 years on decorative glass

•  1 year on weatherstripping manufacturing defects

Astoria warrants that each door we 

fabricate is free of manufacturing 

and material defects for a period 

of 20 years under normal use and 

service. Should there be a problem 

with your Astoria door system, im-

mediately contact your authorized 

Astoria dealer. Astoria can respond 

quickly and efficiently.

one of the 
most extensi ve
warranties
on the market

warranty
a matter of

s i mply c lose
the doo rharDware

a matter of

AUtoMAtiC DooR loCK
European technology in a north American lock. By 
simply closing the door the upper and lower ¾” 
(20 mm) latches will instantly engage. Turning the 
key from the outside or the knob from the inside will 
engage the 1” central deadbolt and block the top 
and bottom latches to become a 3-deadbolt locking 
system.

the Advantages
•  no lifting of the handle to engage locking
•  90 degree thumbturn to engages deadbolt

•  Tapered latches always engage the keepers upon 
closing of the door

•  The top and bottom locking points : 
 Provide more security 
 give better weather - sealing performance 
 help reduce door warpage

•  high - grade 16 - mm SS faceplate for higher corro-
sion resistance

•  Rounded edges on faceplate for a clean look and 
easy installation

•  Available for standard and 8 foot doors, in 50 
and 60 mm backset 

Available Models

allegro capri venice
Classic & Contemporary

torino
Classic & Contemporary

Available Finishes

Available Finishes
Doors dimensions

01  
Satin 
Chrome

04 
Antique 
Brass

03 
Burnished
Brass

11 
Satin 
Nickel

25 
Dark 
Bronze

28 
Pewter

Huntington 

deadbolt  

501  
Rustic Bronze

502  
Rustic Pewter

514  
Iron Black

9/26D  
Bright Bronze 

Rose and
Satin Chrome 

15  
Satin Nickel

15A  
Antique Nickel

26  
Polished Chrome

26D  
Satin Chrome

3  
Polished Brass

3BR  
Bright Brass 

Brilliance

5  
Antique Brass

11P  
Venetian Bronze

501  
Rustic Bronze

502  
Rustic Pewter

514  
Iron Black

9/26D  
Bright Bronze 

Rose and
Satin Chrome 

15  
Satin Nickel

15A  
Antique Nickel

26  
Polished Chrome

26D  
Satin Chrome

3  
Polished Brass

3BR  
Bright Brass 

Brilliance

5  
Antique Brass

11P  
Venetian Bronze

501  
Rustic Bronze

502  
Rustic Pewter

514  
Iron Black

9/26D  
Bright Bronze 

Rose and
Satin Chrome 

15  
Satin Nickel

15A  
Antique Nickel

26  
Polished Chrome

26D  
Satin Chrome

3  
Polished Brass

3BR  
Bright Brass 

Brilliance

5  
Antique Brass

11P  
Venetian Bronze

Available finishes may vary according to the handleset selected.

SlAB
SIzE SInglE SInglE

with one doorlite
SInglE

with two doorlites DOUBlE DOUBlE
with two doorlites TRIPlE

STRUCTURAl ASSEMBlY
293/4  31 1/2 x 82 3/8  46 3/8 x 82 3/8  61 1/4 x 82 3/8      62 1/4 x 82 3/8      92 x 82 3/8      93 x 82 3/8     
313/4  33 1/2 x 82 3/8  48 3/8 x 82 3/8  63 1/4 x 82 3/8      66 1/4 x 82 3/8      96 x 82 3/8      99 x 82 3/8     
333/4  35 1/2 x 82 3/8  50 3/8 x 82 3/8  65 1/4 x 82 3/8      70 1/4 x 82 3/8      100 x 82 3/8      105 x 82 3/8     
353/4  37 1/2 x 82 3/8  52 3/8 x 82 3/8  67 1/4 x 82 3/8      74 1/4 x 82 3/8      104 x 82 3/8      111 x 82 3/8     

413/4  43 1/2 x 82 3/8  58 3/8 x 82 3/8  73 1/4 x 82 3/8      86 1/4 x 82 3/8      116 x 82 3/8      129 x 82 3/8     

MODUlAR ASSEMBlY

293/4 N/A 47 1/8 x 82 3/8    62 3/4 x 82 3/8    N/A 93 1/2 x 82 3/8    N/A

313/4 N/A 49 1/8 x 82 3/8    64 3/4 x 82 3/8    N/A 97 1/2 x 82 3/8    N/A
333/4 N/A 51 1/8 x 82 3/8    66 3/4 x 82 3/8    N/A 101 1/2 x 82 3/8    N/A
353/4 N/A 53 1/8 x 82 3/8    68 3/4 x 82 3/8    N/A 105 1/2 x 82 3/8    N/A
413/4 N/A 59 1/8 x 82 3/8    74 3/4 x 82 3/8    N/A 117 1/2 x 82 3/8    N/A



Atis is trademark owned by Atis Group Inc., used under licence.
The manufacturer reserves the right to modify its products without further notice.

About Atis group
Beyond growth and talent, there are people. Enthusiasts who work throughout the country in our factories, offices 
and in the field. People with ideas and actions that have decided to embark on the Atis adventure for whom we 
have the utmost respect. Atis group is fortunate to have dedicated employees in tune with our reality. People 
who share and carry on our Mission, Vision and our Atis Signature. Every day, more than 1,400 Canadians go to 
work for a company that is part of the ATIS group.The strength of the ATIS group takes on its full meaning within 
this team of professionals.
As an industry leader, our passion lies in beautifying our clients’ environment, making their buildings more ener-
gy-efficient and raising their value on the basis of sustainability.

astoriadoors.com


